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CHINA  EXCHANGE AGREEMENT ON  THE WAY
Monash,  in assoclallon with the olh®r Victorian  univ®rsitios,  is about to ®ntor into an agreement,  involving both

students and staff, with Nanjing University, China.

Council  approved  a  draft  agreement  at  its  meeting
last week.  The agreement is based  on a reciprocity of
exchanges   calculated  in  terms   of  person-months.   It
would  be  expected  that  incoming  staff  members  and
students from Nanjing might want to stay at one of the
Victorian  universities   for   perhaps   a  year,   but  that
outgoing  staff  members  from  Victoria  might  wish  to
spend a shorter period - say, three or four months -
in Nanjing.

Pending   completion   of   the   agreement,   staff   or
students  interested  in  applying  for  exchange  in  1984,
1985  or  1986  are  invited  to  declare their interest  now.
Formal applications will be invited at a later date.

Further information may be obtained from Mrs Joan
Dawson,   in   the   Registrar's   office   (ext.   3011),   and
expressions    of   an   intention   to    apply    should   be
forwarded to her.

EXTERNAL POSTS FOR ACADEMICS
Professor  Ian  Polmear,   chairman  of  the  Monash

department    of   Materials    Engineering,    has    been
appointed   a  member   of  the  Basic  Metals   Industry
Council, one of a number of industry councils set up by
the  Australian  Government  to  promote  co-operation
between the government and manufacturing industries
and   to   develop   solutions   to   problems   of  common
concern.

Announcing   the   appointment,    the   Minister   for
Industry  and  Commerce,   Senator  Button,   said  that
Professor  Polmear,  who  had  been  nominated  for  the
post   by   the   Australian   Academy   of  Technological
Sciences, would serve for an initial period of two years.

*****

Dr  E.H.M.   (Tim)  Ealey.   director  of  the  Monash
Graduate  School  of Environmental  Science,  has  been
elected   President   of   the   Wildlife   Art   Society   of
Australasia.  Two of Tim's wildlife paintings were sold
at the recent Friends of Russell Drysdale Art Auction in
aid of the proposed Monash Art Gallery.

NEW DIRECTORY HELPS THE HELPERS
The Information Office has received a copy of a new

Ethnic  Services  Directory,  published  by  the  Victorian
Ethnic Affairs Commission.

An  exceptionally  comprehensive  348-page  volume,

the Directory sets  out to  provide specific and detailed
information    about    special    services    available    to
Victorians from a non-English speaking background. It
is aimed at those whose daily work may require  them to
assist people from different ethnic backgrounds.

The book may be perused in the Information Office,
but  copies  are  freely  available  from  Victorian  Ethnic
Affairs  Commission,  Community Education  Division,
232 Victorian Parade, East Melbourne, 3002.

EDUCATIONAL RADIO CONFERENCE
A   conference   on   Educational   Radio   in   Public

Broadcasting  will  be  held  at  the  NSW   Institute  of
Technology on May  19-20.

Contributors will include the Minister for Education
and  Youth  Affairs,   Senator  Susan  Ryan,  Mr  Keith
Jackson,  of the  Public  Broadcasting Foundation,  and
Mr   Keith   Conlon,    foundation   manager   of   5UV,
University of Adelaide.

Further information is available from the convener,
Murray    Green,    Radio    6NR,    Western    Australian
Institute of Technology,  Kent St.,  Bentley. WA 6102.

ACADEMY NAMES AWARD WINNERS
The Australian Academy  of Science has  announced

the following winners of Awards for  1984:
Dr  James  Angus,  35,  Head  of  the  Pharmacology

Laboratory at the Baker Medical Research Institute, has
been  awarded  the  Gottschalk  Medal  for   1984.   The
award   is   made   annually   to   recognise   distinguished
research in the medical or biological sciences carried out
predominantly    in   Australia   by   young    Australian
scientists.

Dr Angus's work is throwing new light on some of the
mechanisms of heart disease.

Dr Peter Colman, of the CSIRO Division of Protein
Chemistry, Melbourne, has won the inaugural Frederick
White  Prize,   which   was   instituted   to  recognise  the
achievements of scientists in Australia who are currently
engaged  in  research  of intrinsic  scientific  merit  which
also contributes to the well-being of society.

Dr Peter Wood, of the Mount Stromlo Observatory,
has been  awarded the Pawsey Medal  for his  scientific
research  concentrating  on  the  final  stages  in  the  life
history of stars of about the same mass as our Sun.



LECTURE ON FOETAL BREATHING
` `Development of the respiratory system in the foetus' ' is the

title  of  a  lecture  to  be  given  later  this  month  by  Dr  John
Maloney,   Director  of  Monash's  Centre  for  Early  Human
Development.

Dr Maloney, who is leaving the University soon to take up
an  academic  appointment  in Canada,  will be  speaking at  12
noon,  Friday,  April 27,  in  the  8th  floor  lecture  theatre,  Sir
Lance  Townsend  Building,  Austin  Hospital.   Inquiries:  Mr
Bruce Waxman, 450 5483

HUGH HUDSON NEW HEAD 0F CTEC
The    new    chairman    of   the    Commonwealth    Tertiary

Education   Commission   is   Mr   Hugh   Hudson,   a   former
Minister of Education (1970-75) and Deputy Premier (1979) in
the South Australian Labor Government.

He  succeeds  Mr  H.K.  Coughlan,  and  will  hold  office  for
seven years from July  I,  1984.

An   economics   consultant,   a   pin-time   member   of  the
Committee   of  Inquiry  into   Aviation  Cost   Recovery,   and
chairman  of the Pipelines Authority of South Australia,  Mr
Hudson, 54, also has strong links with Monash. He has been a
Visiting  Senior  Research Fellow in the faculty of Economics
and Politics and the Centre for Policy Studies since  1979.

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
The  Australian  Vice-Chancellors'   Committee  has  circulated  the

following items of international interest:
India

The   Indian   Government   is   offering   one   scholarship   for   an
Australian  to  study  the  Hindi  language  at  the  Central  Institute  of
Hindi, New Delhi, during the 1984/85 academic year (August-April).
It provides return air fare,  monthly allowance of 5cO Rupees (about
$53) and accommodation.

Applications close on May 11  and should be sent to: The Secretary
Department   of  Education   and   Youth   Affairs,   (Hindi   Language
Scholarship),  PO Box 826, Woden, ACT 2606.
France

The French Government is offering a limited number of fellowships
to  enable  Australians  working  in  scientil-ic  fields  to  further  their
experience by spending three to six months in France during  1985.    .

Applicants must be Australian citizens, aged at least 25 on January
I,  1985,  and possess appropriate academic qualifications.

Applications  close  on  May  31,   1984.   Further  information  and
application forms may be obtained from: The Secretary, Department
of  Education  and  Youth  Affairs,   (French  Government  Scientific
Fellowships), PO Box 826, Woden, ACT, 2606.
Italy

Applications   are   invited   from   Australians   wanting   to   study
postgraduate   economic   management   courses   at  Scoula  Superiore
Enrico Mattei in Milan,  Italy,  from November  1984 to March  1985.
Applicants  must  hold  the  equivalent  of an  Italian  degree  in  one or
more  of  the  following  subjects:   engineering,   chemistry,   geology,
economics,  business  administration,  statistics,  political  science.  law,
information and mathematics.

Further information and application forms are available from: Dick
Grierson, Awards and Exchanges Section,  Department of Education
and  Youth  Affairs,  PO  Box  826,  Woden,  ACT,  2606.  Phone (062)
7083 .

Applications  should  be  sent  by  May  31  to  :  Mr  F.  Venchiarutti,
Scientific Attache, Embassy of Italy,  PO Box 360,   Canberra, ACT,
2601

SCHOLARSHIPS , FELLOWSHIPS
Japan Air Lines

Two awards are available for Australian students wishing to attend
Summer Session of Asian Studies at Sophia University, Tokyo.

The  program  runs  in  July-August  and  is  open  to  all  students.
Benefits include travel,  accommodation and  fees expenses.

Contact Graduate Scholarships Officer (ext.  3055) or Sarah Lister,
JAL,  Bligh  St.,  Sydney (02) 232 8655.

Applications close in  Sydney on May 7.
***,

Commonwealth Fellowship - 1985
Fellowships  are  offered  by  St  John's  College,   Cambridge,   for

academic  staff  members  in  1985/86.  Scheme  excludes  postgraduate
scholars and those who have held university posts in the UK in the past
five years.

Fellowship  benefits  are  for  one  year and  include accommodation
and other privileges, plus honorarium of 1250 pounds.

Applications to Master, St John's College. Cambridge C82 lTP by
October  I,1984.

****

Indo-Australian Cultural Exchange
Two scholarships are available for Australians wishing to undertake

postgraduate study in India in 1984/85. Eligibility also includes those
wishing to collect data for theses to be completed in Australia.

Benefits are Rs 750/- for postgraduate courses, plus fees, medical,
travel and other allowances.

Closing  date  is  April  30,   1984,   at  Ministry  of  Education  and
Culture,  High Commission of India, Canberra.
CSIRO Postdoctoral Awards

Approximately   10  awards  are  available  in  areas  of  interest  to
CSIRO. The awards are normally available for one year in Australia
or overseas and a following year in Australia.

The value of the awards includes stipend, dependants' allowances,
travel and maintenance grants.  Reimbursement of fares for overseas
travel is also available.

Applications close in Canberra on April 30.  1984.
****

Further information on all the above awards may be obtained from
the Graduate Scholarships Officer.

IMPORTANT DATES FOR STUDENTS
May 4:             First term ends Dip.  Ed.

May 7:              Second term begins  for Medicine vI  (Alfred Hospital)
Study break begins for B.Ed., B.Sp.Ed., Dip.Ed.Psych.
and M.Ed.St.

First term ends  for Medicine IV

May 9:             Graduation ceremony -Education,  Engineering and
Medicine

May l2:           First term ends
Study    break    begins    for    LL.M.     by    coursework
First term ends  for Medicine IV.

May2l:            First  half-year  resumes  for  B.Ed.,  B.Sp.Ed.,  Dip.Ed.
Psych.  and M.Ed.St.
Second term begins  for Dip Ed.

May23:           Graduation  Ceremony  -Arts  (and  Economics  and
Politics if required.)

May 28:           First half-year resumes  for LL.M.  by course work
Last day for discontinuance of a subject or unit taught
and assessed in the first half year in Dip. Ed. Psych.,
B.Ed.,   D.Sp.,   M.Ed.   and   M.Ed.Sl.   for  it   to   be
classified as discontinued.
If a  subject  or  unit  is  not  discontinued  by this date,
and  the  examination  is  not  attempted  or assignment
work   is    not   completed,    it   will   be   classified   as
FAILED.
In  exceptional  circumstances  the  dean  may  approve
the classification of a subject or unit as discontinued
between   May  28   and   the  end   of  the  appropriate
teaching period.

JACKSON FELLOWSHIP NOMINATIONS SOUGHT
The Association of Southeast Asian Institutions of Higher Learning

(ASAIHL)  is  seeking  nominations  for  the  award  of  the  Jackson
Memorial Fellowship,  tenable at Griffith University.

The Fellowship is named after the late Professor James D.Jackson,
a past chairman of the School of Modern Asian Studies at Griffith,
and its purpose is to strengthen the links between that university and
the institutions of higher learning in Southeast Asia.

It is expected that the Jackson Fellow will be a senior academic with
interests in the application of the social, political or economic sciences
to the analysis and resolution of substantial policy issues at national or
regional levels.  The Fellow will be given the status of Visiting Fellow
or  Visiting  Professor,  and  will  be  expected  to  be  in  Griffith  for  3-8
weeks during one semester (March-July; August-November).

There is a stipend of S1200 a month, rent-free accommodation and
travel allowances.

Candidates  should  apply  direct  to:  The  Vice-Chancellor,  Griffith
University,  Nathan.  Qld.,  4111,  from  whom  further  information  is
available.

CALIFORNIA EXHANGE SCHEME
The closing date for applications from Monash students who wish

to spend one academic year (1985) in the University of California (see
SOUND 6-84) has been extended to April 30.

Inquiries  should  be  made  to  the  Academic  Services  Officer  (Mrs
Joan   Dawson,   ext.   3011)   in   the   Registrar's   Office,   where   the
catalogues of all nine campuses of the University of California may be
inspected..

It should be noted that some University of California departments
(Engineering,  Computer  Science,  Political  Science  and  Economics)
arc oversubscribed and are not currently accepting exchange students.

Students  accepted  by  the  University  of  California  are  exempted
from  tuition  fees  but  are  required  to  have  an  estimated  SA6840  to
meet living and incidental expenses for nine months. excluding return
air fare.

Authorised I)y X.W.Bennetts Information Officer
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